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U.S. News
rankings
send VUSL
back to
4th tier

Spotlight

VUSL band The Faukers
rocks at Make-A-Wish

BY JONATHAN PASKY
Editor-in-chief

see page 7

Opinion
Andrew Oostema, 'OS, leads a pad<'of .runners at the second annual Ambulance Chase Race SK Run/Watk on 1\pril
, 17 which began and ended on Union Street in front of the Athletics Rec:reation (reilfer. THe race was t;he se<;Q,Od 1n
a series of three events sponsored by SBA over the weekend, starting with.a 3~on-3. basketball tournament on Friday
night and ending with a Benefit Night concert on Saturday which featured VUSL talent as the warm*LIP bands to
headliner The Grift, a Vermont-based punk quartet which roc:ked The Court Restaurant with over 100 VUSL stud~nrs
and faculty in attendance. The weekend benefitted Elizabeth, a VU freshman recently diagnosed with Freidrichs
Ataxia. Enough money was raised to fulfifl Lyz's wish of a helper dog for her everyday living.

TABOR LECTURE:
Chad Montgomery
encounters alien
dry cleaners in Valpo
see page 5

Focusing on the Situation"
11

BY BILL SMITH
Managing editor

Monthly Photo Contest
see page 3

Calendar
see page 6

Music Review
see page 9

Student Profiles
see page 10

One of the nation's most distinguished
legal ethicists presented the 8th annual Tabor
Institute in Legal Ethics April 15 in the Tabor
Auditorium at VUSL.
Geoffrey C. Hazard, Trustee Professor
of Law at the University of Pennsylvania Law
School, presented the lecture "Lawyer for the
Situation" which examined the rules of ethics
and of law that impose obligations on attorneys to persons who are not clients, especially
as they modify the duties of confidentiality and
loyalty to clients.
Mr. Hazard expressed concern over the
client focus trend in the American legal sys-

see TABOR page 11

What happens when an incoming class
improves a school's average LSAT score by a
point to 154, is more selective by 9.3%, and lowers the student/faculty ratio by 0.6%?
A move back to the fourth tier in the annual
U.S. News & World Report rankings.

In an e-mailed letter to the student body,
Dean Jay Conison commented, "I think we have
to realize that the U.S. News system is deeply, I
would say incurably, flawed."
But good news may be on the horizon
for 2005: according to this year's rankings, The
Forum has calculated where VUSL would fall
with next year's improved numbers recently
obtained from the admissions staff (2004 numbers used for Peer Assessment, Lawyer/Judge
Assessment, and Student/Faculty Ratio):

2005 U.S. News numbers
Category(% weight), VUSL #, VUSL rank

Photo by Jenn Klein
Geoffrey C. Hazard, Trustee Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsylvania Law School tells VUSL
students about the ethics of the "situation" in the
annual Tabor Lecture, held in Tabor Auditorium
on April15.

Peer Assessment(25%), 2.0:
Lawyer/Judge Assess.(15%), 2.5:
LSAT 25175%(12.5%), 3.25/3.65:
9-month placemt.(12%), 58.3°/o:
GPA 25175%(10%), 152-158:
Placemt. at Grad.(6%), 86.8o/o:
Student/Fac. Ratio(3%), 19.0:
Acceptance Rate(2.5%), 17.3°/o:

126
89
73
116
104
150
136
24

One reason for VUSL's drop this year in the

see U.S. NEWS page 11
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Andresen's initiative in and out of the
classroom paid off After law school~ Andresen
was hired bv the Arena Football League.
Andr~en says. "I was in the top half of
mv class--barelv-but have achieved beyond
what I would likely have been projected to. I

a -dream
BY MEGAN RENNER
Staff ·writer

Faculty Advi~ors:

Bruce Berner
John Obermanrt · ·

In 2001, the AFL's Firebirds relocated to
Indiana, bringing the Arena Football League
to Conseco Fieldhouse. The AFL, which also
maintains a minor league called arenafootbalJ2,
has nearly two dozen teams ~ith an average fan
base of 10,000 at every game. TI1e excitement
of the game on the field attracts viewers, but the
intensity Of the \VOrk off the field attracted One
Valpo grad to the AFL.
Scott A Andresen, ""99, has been the
Senior Starr Attorney for the Arena Football
League for the past four years. Andresen knew
from the time he was accepted to Valpo that he
wanted to do something related lo sports. He
en''i sioned where he wanted to be and took the
steps he needed to take to get there.
Andresen networked early on, and often.
His hard work paid orr when in '98 he began the
NFL Oakland

Raiders~
Football Chl~b
~

FL

ARENA FOOTBALL LEAGUE®

Externs tp
here at VUSL.
There, Andresen researched legal issues regarding franchise relocation and arbitration and was
involved in drafting pleadings and discovery
documents. After the Raiders job, Andresen
was hired to work as a Legal Assistant for the
Dlinois High School Association where he continued to hone his skills \Vbile he finished his
lasty·ear at Valpo.
But Andresen ·s road to success was not
smoothly paved. Andresen's interest in sports
was shared \Vith many others, and the windmv
of opporttmity was narrow. Andresen recalls
a time when his commitment to his future
goals \vere tested. Andresen says, "'I spoke to
Professor Mvers as a 1L and he was brutally
honest-- it '~asn·t impossible to get into sports,
but real close. I guess I was too stupid to be
dissuaded and I did everything I couJd to get
into spoits."

Effort and persistence
To supplement his work experience,
Andresen used independent rese.arch to take
advantag~ of -further exploring his interests
in sports and the la\v. By way of example,
Andresen used all of his independent research
credits \\-Titing on the State Actor status of the
IHSA and NFL cable broadcast rights under the
- Copyright Act

Scott A. Andresen1 '99, is the Senior Staff Attorney
for the Arena Football League.

The ''coolness" factor
But do not be fooled that Andresen's job
is all work with no glory. Andresen has worked
on projects involving teams o\\ned by Bon
Jovi, Jerry Jones, John Ehvay, Tom Benson,
and a host of NFL 0\\ners. Andresen's knack
at net\vorking has even availed him the opporttmlty to conduct ongoing discussions with an
investor group and a high profile Chic.:1go athlete to open a Chicago sports bar.
'The money isn't great, but the job satisfaction and «cool" level is ofT the charts."
Andresen's job has also allowed him to
pursue other opportunities to advance personallv. Next fall Andresen '"'i ll begin teaching
at· Columbia College of Chicago. Although
Andresen has lectured on sports law, this will
be the first time Andresen teaches an entire
class. Andresen looks forward to the opportunity of teaching a sports law class at Valpo in
the future.
Whatever sports
law
experience
Andresen brings to his class next fall, he can bet
that he \Vill offer one piece of advice to all his
students about being an attorney: students need
to remain true to their ethics and morals.
Andresen says, "I deal way too much
with attornevs who have obviously forgotten
the oath the; took as an attorney and the difference between right and wrong. All the success and monev in the world isn't worth squat
if you can't l~o~ yourself in the mirror each
morning,''

think people achieve a level of success based
more on the effort Lhey are \villing to give."
BfTort is exactly \vhat
Andresen's current work with
the AFL has required. As a
learning expert in mufti-tasking, Andrese11's daily activi.:
ties range from negotiating
.l\tl~~~it.(J;t~~,
and drafting licensing and
sponsorship agreements to
-implementing AFL drug/
steroid testing programs to
dealing w·ith all aspects or the
intellectual property program
of 450+ trademarks, numerous
on..,,..,Tllpa6n.,Ufliq,u e Salads~
copyrights, and four patents.
The
demands
of
Pa.~lla~uS~b ...~~~,~
Andresen's job may be both
the rewards and challenges
of working in pro sports. As
Andresen says, his average
day is chaotic with phones
ringing, faxes and mail coming in, people running in l¥ld
out of his office, and 100
things going on at once that
all have deadlines of <'yesterday".
''They · used to say on
commercials that military·
serviee was the toughest job
you would ever love. They
obviously never \vorked in pro
sports," says Andresen.
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names new members

News Briefs
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Let's play ~'
err ... 36
Writinsm
Cursive
his holiday season we have much to be thankful for. I
am, of course speaking of Earth Day. I don't hug trees,
but I do think it would be a decent idea if the planet is in
fair condition when I'm old and gray. And besides, I don't think
even the most staunch industrialist can actually say they oppose
Earth Day. They may oppose environmental policies, but Earth
Day? It's like saying you hate Santa Claus, or claiming Suburban
Commando starring Hulk Hogan was a good movie (file it under
"Things you just don't do").
I am particularly thankful for a few choice items, namely:
intuition, self-discovery, and golf. What these three things have
to do with Earth Day is beyond me, but this is my last column of
the year and l need a tie-in- so indulge me if you will.
I am thankful for intuition because it's the voice that internally screams the obvious and the forthcoming each and every
day. We all have it; just some people have greater intuitive sense
than others.
Here are some of the easier ones: We all knew Bennifer
would implode. I am confident that everyone knew their relationship had as much potential as Gigli did at box-office success.
We all knew that snap bracelets would metaphorically leave the
building. Even those of you who wore four or five snap bracelets
at a time knew in the back of your mind that snap bracelets had
about as much staying power as Chumbawumba. Passing fads
are to intuition as David Gest is to crazy. Some things just go
together.
·
Sometimes intuition saves us, like when we hit the brakes
though there isn't a clear reason why. Sometimes intuition saves
us in other regards, like when you decided that maybe, just
maybe, your Oakley M-Frame Iridium lens sunglasses should
NOT be worn outside the baseball diamond.
As a quick aside, my intuition failed me in 6th grade when
I got suckered into rocking Sergio Tacchini warm-ups while also
sporting the David Robinson basketball pumps which came up
to my knees (in my defense, I was in 6th grade).
And, as another quick aside that has nothing to do with
intuition: when I was in 3rd grade all the guys in class were getting the spike haircut and l wanted one really badly. Well, my
mom, dad, and the woman who cut my hair all conspired into
convincing me that my hair wasn't thick enough for it to work
(and yet thick hair runs in both sides of my family). How gullible am I? So instead, I sported the floppy bowl cut for my entire
childhood. That said, in hindsight I have to say a big thank-you
to Mom and Dad for that save.
Beyond intuition though, I am very appreciative of selfdiscovery. I recently had a mock interview in which I was told
that to be an effective interviewer, I had to discover who I am.

T

I agree, and in an effort to make this column more interactive, I
give you my Self-Discovery 101 starter kit in the form ofparalle1s (the interpretation is up to you).
Are you more Cliff Huxtable or more Jason Seaver? More
Alex P. Keaton than Ricky Stratton? Are you more Dan Rather
or Tom Brokaw? More Family Matters or Full House? Are you
more Jerry Seiofeld or more Joe Rogan? Again, this is only a
starter kit; the at-home edition is solely to be used as a drinking
game.
By now you are close to finding the real you, so let's take
a moment to talk about golf and why it has already made my
year.
I am sure that many of you reading this column don't play
golf. To you, I say no worries, because golf transcends many
boundaries. And, in keeping with the parallels, playing golf is
kind of like marrying Elizabeth Taylor - not everybody does it,
but realistically, everybody could if they wanted to (bu-dumbum ... be sure to tip the waitresses on your way out, I'll be here
all week ... ).
On April 11th, Phil Mickelson won the first major golf
tourna£!1ent of his career, the Masters. This may seem like a nonevent to many, but for me, this has already made my year. Phil
is golf's version of Susan Lucci - great performances, but never
enough to win the big prize. Never enough went out the window
as he pulled out a come-from-behind victory at America's most
legendary course, Augusta National.
His win is significant for many reasons, but perhaps most
important was his willingness to keep a good attitude throughout his ten-year struggle to win his first major. Those who were
able to watch Phil play and share in his victory know what I'm
talking about. Even if you are not a golf fan, his journey from
near misses to the ultimate win is definitely something to be
thankful for.
So this holiday season, take time to reflect on what is
important - hug a ·tree if you need to. But no matter what, rely
on your intuition, play the at-home edition of Self-Discovery and
pick up some golf clubs.
Oh wait wait wait ... my intuition is telling me something
right now ... umm, I can't make it out. .. hold on ... oh, I think I've
got it.. .. t-r-u-c-k-e-r h-a-... damn, I lost it.

Close Encounters
of the Fifth Kind

alparaiso, Indiana: latitude 41° 31' N, longitude 87° 2'
W, and at first blush completely indecipherable from
any given town in the Middle West save for the majestic
Chapel of the Resurrectio~. But there are Martians among us and
I have proof. Three weeks ago, I picked up six business shirts
from Mercury Drive-In Cleaners. Starched and pristine, the
shirts were handsomely impressive and eager to be worn. (The
magic of handing over a half-dozen wrinkly, dirty, and often
smelly articles of clothing to a complete stranger, then returning
a day later to find all the defects removed makes me giddy).
Meticulously threaded through the second button hole of
each shirt was a pink tag ascribed with black numbers for tracking and inventory purposes. But then I also discovered something very foreign and unfamiliar, although I quickly recognized
what it was. Scribbled in permanent black marker on the inside
of each shirt was "M-0-N-T-G-0-M-E-R-Y." Throughout all of
my business-shirt laundering affairs, which span over several
states and innumerable shops, I had never personally encountered such a paranormal phenomenon. So I searched and strained
the deepest portals of my mind attempting to recall if I had ever
heard of or read about this practice. I had not. Then I struggled to
reconcile how I had brought six unmarked shirts to be "cleaned"
and subsequently received back the same shirts dinged up with
black permanent ink. I could not.
The following day I returned to Mercury Drive-In Cleaners
with guarded curiosity. At the entryway I was bombarded by
billowing noxious fumes and sweltering glutinous heat, two byproducts generated by the suspicious operations within. Behind
the counter, a weathered, middle-aged, woman with long sandy
hair and dark beady eyes studied me. "Excuse me rna' am, I
brought these shirts in two days ago and when I picked them up
yesterday I found my last name markered in each."
She replied using logic that was deduced from a brain
born of another planet, and I immediately fell into a catatonic
stranglehold. "Did you ask not to have your name marked in
them?" She was an alien with a frontal lobe computing in ways
beyond my feeble and rudimentary processing abilities.
When I fmally snapped out of my trance, I could only
cautiously move my head from side to side indicating I had not.
Then I mustered some courage and attempted to call her bluff.
"But aren't the tags for identification purposes?" I kept riding
the established momentum and continued before she could
respond. "So why do you need to further identify each garment
with permanent black marker?" In an eerily poignant voice she
remarked, "Because that is how we do it." Her emphasis placed
on "we" was so gross and overtly queer that it made me tremble.
She was, beyond a shadow of a doubt, a real life alien complete
with bona fide extraterrestrial reasoning and habits.
My intuition tells me the aliens in Valparaiso are docile,
but when coping with their Martian culture, norms, and customs
a person must be extremely delicate.
Yesterday, just in case, when ordering water at McDonald's
I subtly added, "Could you make it wet?"
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Establishment and the Pledge:
sanctity of words vs. governmental purpose

n mid-March of this year,
the United States Supreme
C~urt heard arguments to
determine the constitutionality
of the Pledge of Allegiance. 1
The case of Elk Grove
Unified School District v.
Newdo~ confronts the constitutionality of the Pledge
with respect to the language,
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion. ,3
Michael A. Newdow's pernicious stance on the issue
emanates from his wholehearted belief that his child should
not be subject to a state endorsed religion, and that the school
districts policy of instructor-lead recitation of the pledge damages his daughter, even though she is voluntarily exempt from
participating.~
Newdow claims that the words "Under God" violate the
establishment clause of the First Amendment in that the school
district "indoctrinate[s] their public school students with sectarian dogma. ,5
The School District claims that under the Court's ruling in
West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnette6, the wording of the Pledge is constitutional, and that it is supported by the
right of the child and the parent to abstain from participating in
the ritual of Patriotic Observance.
Newdow claims that this is not enough, that his daughter
is harmed by the words regardless of whether she has the right
to choose to participate in the ritual. While Newdow's reasoning
is abstruse, his motive may not be obstinate.
Public schools are restricted from placing the Ten
Commandments on the wall for pmpose or decoration.
Similarly, the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals found that states
could not display reli~ious monuments or statues in or about
government buildings.
The Constitution explicitly protects the freedom of indi-viduals to practice the religion of their choosing while simultaneously stating that the government will not endorse any
religion.
While Newdow poorly presents his position, he raises an
interesting question: How can a government remain in control
of a melting pot society if they do not abstain from impliedly
mandating a religion? The School Board posits the use of the
phrase as indicative of a general faith base, which includes a
belief that a deity may not exist.
While this position seems to beg the question on its face,
the School Board makes a point that it still requires a leap of
faith to believe that a god, or the god, does not exist, but the common assumptions of American history make it difficult to extract
this meaning frmp the language of the Pledge.
The acrimonious debate remains whether the wording
alone in its reference violates the First Amendment. America
has long been a haven of acceptance for religious pariah, and the
establishment or allusion to any form of government-endorsed
religion would detract from this innate faculty of American history and character.
.If the government aims to cater to all people in a democratic fashion, adequately representing their political goals alone,

I

it should refrain from the development of any political position
regardless of the connotation or
placement in governmental laws
and regulations.
·While the use of a simple
phrase may be little more then
semantics, in a world where
lines of animosity are easily
drawn based on belief structure,
a government that hopes to facilitate a diverse population should
refrain from any form of preferential treatment of religion, no
matter how ambiguously stated.
The Establishment Clauses impliedly helps the government to retain order through impartial representation of all
people. To traipse from that sound avenue to one abrasive to
ethereal ideologies may result in volatile social order and create
greater animosity in the world arena.
The Establishment Clause, so strictly construed, protects
the rights and freedoms of the citizens of this great nation~ a
simple phrase should not implicate those freedoms for the sake
of a mere representation of faith already protected by the same
substance of the Constitution.

1 4 U.S.C. § 4 (1998).
2 Newdow v. United States Congress, 313 F.3d 466 (9th Cir.
2003). Where the court held that the school district's Patriotic
Observance policy violated the establishment clause, but did
not determine whether the Pledge its self was unconstitutional,
ov;ertuming a previous ruling with the same parties in which the
Court did find that the Pledge was unconstitutional. Certiorari
Granted, heard on appeal to the Supreme Court March 24,
2003
3 U.S. Const. amend. I.
4 Pet. 's Br. 22 (Dec. 19, 2003); Res. Br. 1-2 (Feb. 13, 2004).
5 Res. Br. 1-2 (Feb. 13, 2004).
6 West Virginia State Board of Education v. Barnett, 319 U.S.
624 (1943). Where the court held that the Pledge is, its self,
constitutional, and that children have a right to voluntarily
exempt themselves from reciting the Pledge if the wording
conflicts with their ideology.
7 Glassroth v. Moore, 335 F.3d 1282 (11th Cir. 2003). Where
lawyers sued the State's Chief Justice of the Supreme Court for
his placement of a monument depicting the Ten Commandments,
the Court affirmed the trial court's ruling that the monument
should be removed as a violation of the Establishment Clause.

President Bush:
friend to the fetus

0

n his first day in the White House, President Bush
reinstated t~e "global gag rule," denying funding to
any international group that so much as mentions abortion to a client, even if the abortion education is funded with the
group's own money. This act served as· the first of three years'
worth of steady attacks by the White House on reproductive
freedoms and a woman's right to plan her family.
Perhaps the most notable-and least-understood--of these
attacks is the so-called "partial-birth abortion" ban enacted in
November 2003. While advocates of the ban claim that it outlaws only "intact dilation and extraction," the rarest and most
gruesome of recognized abortion procedures, the bill's actual
wording would criminalize many safe, medically appropriate
abortions. Anti-choice propaganda has led many to believe that
the "partial-birth abortion" ban would impact only intact dilation and extraction performed in the third-trimester, but this is
grossly misleading.
In practice, this legislation would prohibit over 21 medical procedures commonly performed as early as 12 weeks into
a pregnancy and contains no exception for pregnancies that
endanger a woman's health. Among those procedures affected
by the ban are the safest and most trusted methods of abortion.
The ban was enacted despite vigorous opposition from leading
medical organizations, including the American College of Nurse
Practitioners and the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists, which stated thaf "The intervention of legislative
bodies into medical decision-making is inappropriate, ill advised
and dangerous."
In another example of .Bush's dedication to appeasing
his anti-choice supporters, Bush honored the 30th anniversary
of.Roe v. Wade by designating January 19, 2003, as "National
Sanctity of Human Life Day." (This, of course, makes me wonder whether this day was observed by the 450-some death row
inmates in Texas.)
Then there's the latest: On April 1 of this year, Bush
signed the Unborn Victims of Violence Act, making it ·a criminal act to harm a fetus and declaring an embryo at any level of
development a "child." The bill was disguised as an effort to
punish crimes against pregnant woman, but anti-choice activists and members of Congress have been more upfront about
the intent of the legislation. Senator Orrin Hatch, for example,
boldly admitted that the goal of the legislation is to "undermine
abortion rights." Groups like the Christian Legal Foundation
have expressed hope that the Unborn Victims of Violence Act
will create a legal interpretation of abortion as murder.
Every administration pays homage to the forces that
brought it to power, and President Bush serves several masters
in this way. The manner in which Bush has chosen to pander
to his supporters, however, has distinguished his administration. Rather than merely satisfying important and loyal political constituencies, the Bush administration has actively pushed
an agenda that compromises women's health and civil rights.
These compromises constitute a ca~lous disregard for the modem
realities of a woman's life. They are deadly, not only to women,
but also to the fundamental American values of freedom and
privacy.
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Calendar

MONDAY

SUNDAY
26

25
"The Cradle Will Rock"
University Theater
7:00p.m.

27

WEDNESDAY
28

SBA Elections
MELC Environmental Dis
President, Vice Presi- cussion Panel, 4:00 p.m.
dent, Secretary, ABA
Lecture - Christ, ConcepRepresentative
Today and Tomorrow

2

TuESDAY

29

30

MONDAY CLASS
SCHEDULE

FRIDAY CLASS
SCHEDULE

VU Baseball
Purdue

LAST DAY
OF CLASSES

tion, and Biotechnology
Duesenberg Recital Hall
8:00p.m.

'SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

READING DAY

1

FINAL EXAMS BEGIN

"The Cradle Will Rock"
University Theater
8:00p.m.
VU Observatory
Open House
Enjoy views of the night sky
8:30 - 9:30 p.m.

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

Cinco De Mayo Dinner
Great Hall, Union
6:00p.m.

8

VUSymphony
Orchestra
Dennis Friesen-Carper,
conductor
Chapel, 3:00 p.m.

9

FINAL EXAMS END

Permanent Art
Senior Honors Recital
Collection Exhibition:
New and Recent
Duesenberg Recital Hall
Acquisitions
VUCA
Today--- July 18

FALL SEMESTER:
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION - AUGUST 19- 20, 2004
CLASSES BEGIN - MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 2004

6:30p.m.

By Kelly Vanderwall >>See MEET THE FAUKERS page 8
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Meet the Faukers
BY KELLY VANDERWALL
Executive editor
ubbed "the Faukers" by Josh Holmes
on their premier performance at
Bookies in Dyer, Ind. on March 2S,
2004, these five VUSL students and their quality rock sound are a welcome addition to the
law school community.
The formation of the group was a gradual progression beginning with Dandurand
(2L, drums) and Fiore (2L, guitar and vocals)
playing together in their first year as law
students. "Anthony was the first person I met
here and we just started getting together to
play," commented Dandurand.
Fiore and Willett (2L, bass, keyboard, and

D

vocals) paired up for an open mic night and
soon after the three combined their talent
for a PDP rush party hosted by Holmes. Teri
Cummins (2L, bass and vocals) and Kristin
Nesbitt (1 L, vocals and tambourine) were
added to the mix shortly before the group
was scheduled to open for Holmes at Bookies
last month.
All members of the group have formal training in music with the exception of
Cummins, who after excessive persistence
from Dandurand and Fiore purchased her guitar and agreed to join the ban·d only a week
and a half before the Bookies performance.
Nesbitt was also a last minute addition when Dandurand invited her to join the
group after seeing her performance in the
VUSL musical, "Sugar Babies." After the pre-

mier performance, Holmes
invited Nesbitt to join his
band as a back-up vocalist
in future performances, an
invitation Nesbitt enthusiastically accepted.
group
most
The
recently performed at The
Court in Valparaiso for the
Student Bar Association's
Make a Wish foundation benefit. Currently
the fokkers are performing primarily cover
songs from groups including Pearl Jam, John
Cougar Mellencamp, .Better than Ezra and
Josh Holmes.
This summer the band will be working
hard, composing some original pieces for
future performances. The Faukers can be seen

The Faukers help pack The Court Restaurant last
Saturday for SBA's Make-A-Wish Weekend.

again in early May 11th when they will perform in an event sponsored by the Valpo Law
Democrats (a group Dandurand personally
opposes). Watch for flyers for more specific
information!!

.

.

David's Buy-a-friend, save a pet
Me'lis Clothier

Dt*.rntown Valparaiso

BY JEN SPIEGEL
Etcetera editor

113 EastiJitcolnway

vatpatai$0

219.462.0012
SAMHDAY

TAILORING

Jbanc Bai'JtO$
BDJ KatbcrmwJ
TaUJa

Tomu
St. Croix
Ri$(:81(0

The best
tdeaionof.
sllktlesln
NWJndlana

o, it's a funny or sad story I suppose, depending on how you look
at it. I've determined that boredom may just be one of the most motivating
forces in my life, along with friends and family
and all thSlt good stuff. But no matter how
proud I make my mamma, nothing will get
me into more trouble or nonsense, than sheer,
unadulterated boredom.
So what'd I do now? Okay, 1. admit it; I
attempted to sell my friendship on eBay. ·
Ha, ha, ha--yes, I am aware that this
makes me sound like a total loser, but that's
okay. Because it's all in good fun, and I thought
it would make for a funny story.
Anyway, it all began when I was bored
and checking out DrudgeReport.com. I came
across an article about these coeds in England
that were auctioning on eBay dates, pictures,
and "virtual companionship" (whatever that
means) with them, to raise money to help pay
their tuition.
Interesting I thought. One girl was even
quoted as making like a hundred pounds
(about 180 American dollars) to send some
guy emails for a month. As I read, I wondered
what the going rate for a law-student-friend
is nowadays ...
My curiosity had the best of me, so I
logged on to eBay, and figured if you're going
to go, go all out--why not just sell myself? So,
I began to write a listing for my friendship,
which isn't as easy as it sounds.
I mean, what category do I put myself
in, or what should I have as my starting price?

S

I finally settled on a listing title that read,"Buy
a Friend Support a Law Student" and a $19.99
starting bid price--no one likes a cheap girl!
(By the way, I put in my listing that any money
made from this auction would be donated to
the Humane Society, I though't if the auction
was for a good cause it might draw more
bidders.) My description went on to say that
I would be the
winning bidder's friend (1 .
know, lucky
them)
and
write
them
once a day for two weeks, about whatever
they wanted, _
i.e. school, hobbies, work, studyabroad, TV--with the caveat of no "dirty" talk
if you know what I mean, not really looking
for that.
Now the response I received from other
eBayers about my listing was kind of interesting.! got an email from one guy who wanted
to see more pictures of me--l thought that was
creepy so I emailed him back and said "no."
One girl wrote and wanted to know where
I went to school because she was going to
be starting at DePaul in tbe fall. Another guy
wanted to know if we could meet somewhere,
and someone else wanted to know how he
could be sure I would donate the money to
charity (no faith in lawyers-to-be I suppose).
Alas, my buy-a-friend listing was a bust,
I had no takers. However, I did have about 70
hits on my listing, and I am willing to bet that
the people who checked out my listing either
have too much free time or may just be bored
themselves. Oh well, my little project kept
me amused for a couple days, which is good
enough for me. What can I say? Maybe I need
a hobby!
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avid Byrne gained his prominence in
the music world as the former front
man and song writer for the Talking
Heads. They played that "Burning down the
house" song; in case you couldn't remember.
Byrne's creative roots arose out (that sounds
eerily like lawyer speak) of the 70's New York
City art scene. Originally a visual art student,
Byrne switched to music when he got kicked
out of the Rhode Island School of Design,
supposedly because his teachers considered
his work to weird.

D

Sense then, Byrne has sold millions
of records, directed many of MTV's early
video clips, wrote scores for Scorcese
and Oliver Stone, and won an Academy
Award for scoring the "Last Emperor." Most
recently, David Byrne had one of his pieces
installed at the Massachusetts Museum of
Contemporary Art.
When the Talking Heads split up in
the early nineties, Byrne started releasing
radically different corl)positions on various
solo projects. The reactions to these projects have varied greatly. Some found them
difficult to listen to and weird and some
considered his work pure genius. (I say
both) One thing is for sure, Byrne's music
is always on the fringe of creativity, and his
latest work "Grown Backwards" is no exception.
Once Again, David Byrne has dipped
into many styles and orchestrations to write
this latest piece. One of the interesting
aspects of this album is the very sparse use
of drums. Byrne uses a whole array of Latin
percussion to fill the rhythm section. Even
when a set is used, the drum lines are very
minimalistic. Also the Tosca Strings, featured
in Ric Linklater's animated film "Waking
Life," play on about half the songs on the
CD. Songs like "Au Fond du Temple Saint,"
which is a great operatic song about something French, (Sorry, I don't speak French)
and "The 9ther Side of This Life," which
proves that a string section can rock.
Byrne even draws influence from

s
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old-school country on "Astronaut," and uses
an early 20's cabaret sound on "Glad." And
through it all is David's unique vocal style and
tone matched with his sarcastically witty lyrics.
Although it's sad that David Byrne has
hung up his trademark huge suits, (the suits
alone made him rule) it's good to see that he
still is writing interesting original music. I'm
going to have to give "Grown Backwards" a
perfect two balls on the two ball scale.

The sky's the limit for the Valpo Law Democrats
Student
Organization
Profile
BY CLAIRE BRANDENBURG
Business manager
mbition is rampant at VUSL, especially
amongst groups of students dissatisfied with the current selection of
student organizations. A few students have
taken the initiative to create and run new
organizations. Last semester alone, five student groups were either created or reinstated
by VUSL students.
This semester, the Valpo Law Democrats
are just a constitutional ratification away from
adding themselves to the current pool of resident organizations.
Nationally, college and law school chapters of Democrats work to promote the goals
and ideals of the Democratic political party.

A

However, the Valpo Law Democrats (VLD) .
will go further than simply promoting the
national party's interest. The major reason
why this group was started on campus was
to provide a strong left-leaning organization to match the strong organizations on
the right, mainly functioning to introduce
Democratic candidates to the student
body. Many of the group's planned activities
involve promotion of and events with the
local party and candidates.
·The other major goals of the group's
organizers, David Garrison and Jon Rogers,
are to provide to students a political voice
on the left, to offer ways for students to network politicitlly, and to be ready to support
local and national Democrat candidates during upcoming elections and beyond.
They also hope to work in a bipartisan
way with the Valpo Law Republicans and
other students with different political views,
so that all students' different voices may be
heard on various political subjects.
While VLD is working to get their student organization constitution ratified, with
great assistance from Aubrey Kuchar, Paul
Mullin, and faculty advisor laura Dooley,

they look forward to electing
officers for the organization, preparing for the elections occurring during the fall semester,
and organizing many fundraiser
events to support charitable
causes.
The first social event was
held on March 26, which was an
event that was organized with
the purpose of getting the VLD
name out and introduce members to the other Valpo students,
the major benefit being a fundraiser to benefit the victims of the
recent terrorist attack in Madrid.
Other plans for the semesPhoto by Jenn Klein
ter include bringing notable
Jon Rogers (left) and David Garrison will lead the Valpo law
speakers to campus and holding
Democrats in 2004-05.
several other charitable fundraisers. There was great turnout of
VUSL, where the sky is truly the limit for any
students at VLD's first meeting,
organization willing to work toward what
and Garrison and Rogers estimate that there
has been an upwards of fifty people have they want.
For more information on VLD, contact
expressed interest in the group based on just
David Garrison (David.Garrison@valpo.edu) or
one e-mail message.
The group has a promising future at Jon Rogers (Jon.Rogers@valpo.edu).
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Why Law School?

Why Law School?

Why Law School?

I've always wanted to be a lawyer, therefore Jaw school was a
necessary evil.

I was bored.

Initially I wanted to be a stock broker, but I didn't Hke 7th
grade Algebra, so I went with lawyer.

Why Valpo Law?

The location, the personal attention I received from the faculty
and staff, and the honor's program_.

I struggle with this question daily.

Where will you be working this time next year?

What type of law do you want to practice?

I have an externship with the Lake County Public Defender's
Office.

Law Librarian or Trusts &

Why Valpo Law?
There was no application fee, and I felt like I was coveted more
here than at the other schools I applied to.

What type of taw do you want to practice?
I ask myself that question everyday. I assure you, you'll be the

See answer to the previous question.

Est~tes/Estate

Planning.

Where will you be working this time next year?

37th to know when I find out.

Where will you be working this time next year?

Why Valpo Law?

What advice do you have for the 1L's?

Not sure.

It takes less time to make your own outline than it does to read
and memorize ten outlines written by peop~e you have never
even met.

What advice do you have for the 1L's?

What is your favorite television show and why?

What is your favorite television show and why?

Friends...because it can still make me laugh after all this time.
(Oh, and also because I am in love with Chandler Bing).

I enjoy King of the Hill, because it is clever and not too serious.

I am alL

What advice do you have for the 1 L's?
M~

name is actually Boudi (Bo-Dee). Professor Bodensteiner's
name is not. When word got out that he had a heart attack,
some of my friends thought that it had happened to me
because people said"Hey,did you hear that Bodie had a heart
attack?" Stop calling him by my name.

What is your favorite television show and why?
Seinfeld. To me, there is no other show that has flooded everyday conversation with lines from it like Seinfeld has. When you
achieve that, there is no one else in front of you. The O.C. is a
close second for different reasons. ·

How do you prepare for a final exam?

How do you prepare for a final exam?

Two days before the exam, I put on my pajamas, drink a lot of
coffee, sit in my chair and outline my notes from the semester.

Study and let fate take its course.

What is the grossest thing you have ever eaten or what do
you like to eat that others might think is unusual?

What is the grossest thing you have ever eaten or what
do you like to eat that others might think is unusual?

I used to work at a 4-star restaurant and I have tried a lot of
unusual things. I think that the most disgusting thing was
sweetbreads (thymus glands of a lamb).

I went to full day kindergarten, and we had bologna and cottage cheese for our snack one week. I only ate it because the
teacher told me I wouldn't be allowed to have the ice cream
the next week if I didn't eat the bologna and cottage cheese.

What is your opinion regarding the US involvement in
crafting a constitution in Iraq, when· past American history
suggests a dismal future in postwar nation?

What is your opinion regarding the US involvement in
crafting constitution in Iraq, when past American history
suggests a dismal future in postwar nation?

I wonder if the drafters will indude a right to bear arms.

Well, I think that it's okay for us to help draft the Constitution
in Iraq. However, we should leave the interpretation of it up to
them. I think it's okay to lay the framework, I just don't believe
that we should be imposing our own morality upon another
culture when the decisions will directly affect their individuar
liberties.

Personally I feel the U.S. involvement in Iraq has been a mess
since the beginning. If the U.S. intends to shape a constitution
for Iraq molded by the U.S. Constitution, the United States will
be stooping to the level of the Soviet Union in the post WWJI
era of Joseph Stalin and Leonid Brezhnev when forming the
puppet communist regimes in the Eastern Block Countries.

In recent months the Supreme Court has been concentratIng on the terror cases being argued while the death penalty and disabUitles cases remain unheard. Do you think
that the Supreme Court Is using their time wisely or are
there more pressing matters that should be heard?

In recent months the Supreme Court has been concentrat•
lng on the terror cases being argued while the death penalty, disabilities cases remain unheard. Do you think that
the Supr•me Court is using their time wisely or are there
more pressing matters that should be heard?

In recent months the Supreme Court has been concentrating on the terror cases being argued while the death penalty, disabilities cases remain unheard. Do you think that
the Supreme Court is using their time wisely or are there
more pressing matters that should be heard?

Terror is the .,in/# thing right now. I say Jet the Court deal with
what they feel is the most important issue. Personally, I would
like them to hear my claim that it is a deprivation of my life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness that "Whoopi" is still on the
air.

I wouldn't be willing to say, under these circumstances, that
one matter is more pressing than another. I think that maybe in
light of all the negative publicity of our involvement overseas,
the Justices are doing what they thi·n k is most efficient and
most influential for our nation as a whole. I don't know if it's
right or if it's wrong but the sign above the Courthouse door
doesn't ·read "First Come, First Served."

The Bush administration and : G~W.'s "unPatriot Act" is
dangerous and it's about time someone at least con"'
sidered reigning him in. While the Court will only be
addressing narrow issues, not the constitutionality
of the "unPatriotic Act" in general, I feel it is very important
that the Court address these civil liberty violations.

How do you prepare for a final exam?
I study a lot, and stress about it even more.

What is the grossest thing you have ever eaten or what do
you like to eat that others might think is unusual?
I enjoy a pizza with just cheese, dough and barbeque sauce.

What is your opinion regarding the US involvement in
crafting a constitution In Iraq, when past American hls't&ry suggests a dismal future in a postwar nation1
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Law Review unmasked
BY JULIE VANGRONINGEN
Special to The Forum
alparaiso's law Review invites all students interested in becoming law
Review members to enter its 2004 Case
Comment Competition. The competition will
be held the three weeks following finals.
Interested students must pick up a
case comment package from the law Review
office in the two hours following the Torts
exam on May 11. All finished case comments
must be mailed back to the law Review office

V

egates to a national conference hosted by
the National Conference for law Reviews.·
Next year's conference will be hosted by the
University of South Carolina law School in
Charleston, South Carolina.
Second, the law Review has decided
to increase the number of published issues
from three to four for 2004-2005. This additional issue will allow the law Review to
continue its tradition of publishing student
notes while providing additional space to
publish articles and lectures.
Third, the Volume 39 Executive Board
desires to host another live symposium
panel. The Volume 39 symposium topic is
the Shifting of Power in the Federal Courts.

Law Review members (from left) Lindy Arwood '05, Jamie Spence '05, julie VanGroningen '05, Matt
Doherty '05, and Benji Fryman 'OS take a break after a long year of Note writing, researching, and blue,
booking. Next year, for the first time in its history, the Law Review will publish four issues instead of
three.
postmarked by June 4. The case comment will
be written on a recent Supreme Court case.
law Review provides students the
opportunity to further their education and
gain valuable research and writing experience while in law school. law Review members write a note during their second year of
law school and edit notes and articles during
their third year. Second year members who
meet the publishability standard can publish
their note in the law Review ~uring their third
year.
The newly elected Executive Board
for Volume 39 has undertaken the goal of
increasing the national visibility of the law
Review.
First, the law Review has recently
received permission to annually send del-

Symposium Editor Matt Doherty has already
secured one author, Kate Stjth, Associate
Dean at Yale law School. He is currently
soliciting articles from other federal judges.
If you
have questions about
law Review or the Case Comment
Competition, please contact Lindy Arwood
at lindy.arwood@valpo.edu or Julie Van
Groningen at julie.vangroningen@valpo.e
du.
If you would like to subscribe to
the law Review at the student rate of S10
per year, please contact Lindy Arwood at
lindy.arwood@valpo.edu or Bridget Adaska
at bridget.adaska@valpo.edu.

U.S. NEWS
continued from page 1

TABOR

continued from page 1

rankings can be attributed to a very conspicu- tern over the past several decades. He felt that
ous drop in the column, "grads employed at law schools have placed too much emphasis on
graduation." Last year, the magazine shows representation of the client to the detriment of
an employment rate at graduation in 2001 of all other interests. "In our representation of the
61.5%, while this year's number from 2002 client, we have to also consider the interests of
others," Mr. Hazard explained.
shows a drastic decline: 29.8%.
Mr. Hazard is perhaps the primary figure
According to Associate Dean Curt
Cichowski, 29.8% is an error, recognized today in legal ethics in the country. His area
by the VUSL administration the week before of expertise includes Civil Procedure, Federal
publication, when a copy was leaked to the Jurisdiction, Legal Ethics and Professional
school. 29.8% was the actual preliminary Responsibility. His treatise, Civil Procedure, is
percentage; the updated number of 41.6% a mainstay of American legal education.
He has written extensively on professeemingly never made it to the magazine.
Cichowski has contacted U.S. News, but the sional ethics and received numerous awards,
magazine is unwilling to recalculate Valpo's including the Columbia University School
of Law Association Medal for Excellence
ranking.
Yet that one statistic is not the only and the ceremony of Salute, Superior Court
factor that led to VUSL's drop this year. The of Pennsylvania, as well as seven honorary
overall GPA also declined from an average of degrees.
The Tabor Institute in Legal Ethics spon3.27 in 2003 to 3.25 in this year's rankings.
The school's assesment score by lawyers/ sors the annual lecture to enrich the curriculum
judges also declined to 2.5, from a 2003 rat- by illuminating the nature of a vocation in law
and the lawyer's responsibilities to clients and
ing of2.6.
While this year's rankings are surely society. The lecture series is endowed by VUSL
a let down for many, Director of Admissions alumni Glenn Tabor, '56.
Tony Credit sees no reason for alarm, and he
says the faculty do not seem to be worried
much with this year's ranking either.
The reason may be the drastic increase
in admissions numbers, particularly ones pertinent to the U.S. News rankings, that are on a
steady rise for the 2004 incoming class.
With 179 accredited law schools ranked
in the survey, Valpo stands poised to move
up significantly in the rankings if its Peer
Assessment or Lawyer/Judge Assessment
scores would rise by just 0.1 point.
VUSL is also improv- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ing the quality of its incoming
class in average GPA, LSAT
scores, and acceptance rate.
With over 2,700 applications
received to date, VUSL has
almost doubled its applications from last year (1 ,533),
with applications still coming
in at a rate of 20 per week,
according to Credit.
The incoming class
also will prove to be more
diverse, with a record 32
foreign countries and l:lll 50
states being represented in
this year's applicant pool
for J.D.s. In addition, multicultural applications have
quadrupled since 2002.
The
U.S.
News
rankings are proving to
be "whimsical", as Dean
Conison has called them. Or
at least the record number of
students applying to VUSL
seem not to care.
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Crossword
Across

I Kitchen

The Forum Poll

\\Tap

6 Shinbone

11 Publicity
14 In the cooler

This month, The Forum asked VUSL's student body for their thoughts on courses
and the registration process:
·

15 Syntheue tiber
lll "Smokinl! or _·r·
17 E~capmg lktectu:m
19 Iowa eolleg~
20 Be
21 Actres.s Keaton
22 TV exec Arledge
24 Ho~patal lluids
16 ••pequod'' skii'PCI'
27 Beat by· a hair
28 Bobb~y twin

1) Are you satisfied with the variety of
classes YUSL offers?

nusc

YES 74% NO 26%
2) Were you able to register for all
classes you wanted?

30 Entrain~
32 Fictional From¢
35 ..- #1'''

YES 56%

3) Did you experience technologyrelated problems during registration?

36 Role tor Edward G.

39 \Vrig:tey Field dty
41 Home selJer
43 Well-_ trich)
44 Overly stylish. maybe
46 t:n~killt:d lvorkcr~
4 7 f .ike some jobs or jok~!:l
49 ScaJc notes
50 HaUo\vccn handout
52 ''Eicni •• .author
54 Poet Teasdale
58 Ballpark ans.trument
59 Van Gogh locale

6 L Aetor Beatty
62 S~k the affection of

63 Escaping detection
66 Austral ian bird
67 Cast out
68 Green cofor
69 Tattletale

71 Pnnrers exeess
Down
I Spiritual selves
2 Watbucks ward

3 Bill tack-on

YES 59% NO 41%
40 Ivf~)o goo_ pan

4 Old pro
5 Geck
6 T~rupk s<:Toll

42 KnuckJe-dmgger

7 At-chacological period
8 Pic flavor
9 ('yd<ltfOil bit
10 Guitarist Set!ovia
11 Escaping detection
12 Nary a soul
13 Knock-_
18 Composer _ Carlo
Menotti
23 Like carbon dioxide

25 Jungle crusher
29 Santa_. C A

70 Medicinal a""':mnts

N044%

45 Chinese flmvcr
48 Placed Into hannony

49 Hoatcr·s hazard
50 Shrink In fear
51 Bakery lure
5J Oversupplies
55 Dickinson or Everhart
56 Chaueer pilgrim

57 Uke a 3 Down
60 Oscar Madison. e.g,
64 In the past

65 The whole shebang

31 PGA peg
32 ··outer" st:mer
33 Even it: brie·fly
34 E!ieaping detection
.l5 Paper/pencil pastime~
37 Issue side

38 Hosp. areas

Open for Lunch & Dinner
7DaysaWeek
11 am to 9 prn Daily
Carry Out Available
.Daily Lunch Specials

(219)477-2490
454 S. Greenwich St.
Valparaiso, IN 46383

5°/o Discount for VU Students
lid with Student

~,Bak¢d Gqods
'd Imported Chocolates
dJiomemaae Soups· ~Custom Gift Baskets
f!;f. Salads
~Entrees

~Pates

~Sauces

61-:.0ils

d

Artisan Breads
ff

